Take your office everywhere in style.

Dell EcoLoop Pro Classic Briefcase 14
Bring your office everywhere with this sustainably made, classic briefcase featuring a modern design, several different storage compartments and complete protection.

Designed with the environment in mind

Dell EcoLoop™ labeled briefcase is produced with select materials and/or methods that reduce the environmental impact compared to traditional industry techniques. The briefcase’s exterior main fabric is made with 100% OceanCycle Certified™ recycled ocean-bound plastic from approximately 8 recycled plastic bottles collected from ocean coastline or major waterways.¹

Complete protection

Built with 360° foam cushioning with anti-scratch nylex lining surrounding the dedicated laptop compartment while EVA foam cushioning on the back-panel offers shock resistance for ultimate on-the-go protection.

Made from a heavy-duty fabric that’s water and dirt resistant, this briefcase is easy to maintain with wipe-clean bottom coating and keeps your items inside dry and well protected.

Capable carrier

This thoughtfully-designed, 3-sectioned briefcase comes with spacious compartment with purpose-built organizers for laptop, tablet or portable monitor, mouse, headset, other tech accessories and travel essentials for overnight business trip, and the reflective accents increase visibility in low light.

¹ Plastic bottle estimate assumes a 500 ml plastic water bottle. Ocean-bound plastic is waste collected within 50 kilometers (30 miles) of an ocean coastline or major waterway.

A mindful commuter’s dream bag that’s sustainable and packed with protection. Made with durable, weather-resistant and recycled materials, plus EVA+ foam cushioning to safeguard your tech while on-the-go. Our carrying cases are put through rigorous quality tests, including water resistance, strap and zipper strength and fabric abrasion, proving their sturdiness and long-lasting durability for the protection of your belongings.

Navigate airports and train stations easily with luggage pass-through

Go hands-free with the 2-way adjustable shoulder strap that is comfortable to wear

Reflective accents on both sides of the case provide increased visibility during low light commute hours

Multi-compartment and large storage capacity

Main compartment with dedicated tablet sleeve
Conveniently store larger files and accessories in the spacious, zippered main compartment.

Rear laptop compartment featuring 360° foam cushioning and bumper with anti-scratch nylex lining while EVA+ foam on the back-panel offers shock resistance for ultimate on-the-go protection.

Durable, water and dirt-resistant fabric with wipe-clean heavy-duty coating at the bottom

Dell EcoLoop Pro Classic Briefcase 14 protects Dell laptops up to 14”

Made with a solution-dyeing process for polyester that can generate up to 97% less greenhouse gas emissions, water impact, and fossil fuels than traditional dyeing processes.¹

The briefcase comes in packaging which is made of 100% recycled content in the hang tag, hang loop and plastic bag.

Proudly OceanCycle Certified™
The exterior main fabric is made with 100% ocean-bound plastic from approximately 8 recycled plastic bottles collected from ocean coastline or major waterways.² This durable, yet sustainable fabric helps reduce our environmental impact while still protecting your tech gear and essentials while on-the-go.

¹ Only applicable on exterior main fabric.
² Plastic bottle estimate assumes a 500 ml plastic water bottle. Ocean-bound plastic is waste collected within 50 kilometers (30 miles) of an ocean coastline or major waterway.
³ These results were calculated using Higg MSI 3.6 available at app.worldly.io. They were calculated by Positive Scenarios Consulting, LLC and are not verified by Higg.
## Dell EcoLoop Pro Classic Briefcase 14

**Model Number:** CC5425C  
**Color:** Black  
**Laptop Compatibility:** Fits most laptops with screen sizes up to 14”  
(max laptop dimension: 340 x 240 x 20 mm)

### Features
- Exterior main fabric is made with 100% OceanCycle Certified™ recycled ocean-bound plastic.  
- Made with solution-dyeing process for polyester that can generate up to 97% less greenhouse gas emissions, water impact and fossil fuels than traditional dyeing processes.  
- Packaging made with 100% recycled content in the hang tag, hang loop, plastic bag  
- Dedicated laptop compartment with anti-scratch Nylex lining  
- 360º foam laptop protection plus EVA+ foam on back panel for increased protection  
- Spacious main compartment for work essentials  
- Front expandable zippered compartment with built-in accessories organizer  
- Quick access zippered front pocket  
- Dedicated tablet padded sleeve  
- Internal zippered mesh pocket for smaller accessories  
- Water and dirt-resistant, heavy duty 900D body fabric  
- Reflective accents  
- Luggage pass-through  
- Detachable and padded shoulder strap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit Dimensions</th>
<th>365 x 270 x 100 mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unit Weight</td>
<td>0.8 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td>10 litres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dell SKU Numbers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer</td>
<td>460-BDSX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMEA</td>
<td>460-BDSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APJ</td>
<td>460-BDTM (Greater China &amp; Japan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>460-BDTH (India)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>460-BDTY (Korea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>460-BDTJ (Rest of APJ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPC Code</td>
<td>884116467113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAN Code</td>
<td>5397184877838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VPN Code</td>
<td>Dell-CC5425C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty</td>
<td>3 years limited warranty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>